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when it i> clow enough the Esquimau raises quickly and with

deally fin trows lis harpoo-. striking the seal close to the

head.

The laIpoon is inade of three pieces, and fastened together

with hidé, the point of which is made of the bone of the walrus,
with a long pieue of hide attaehed. to the end of which they put
what is called a floater. made of the skin of a snall seal and
blown up like a bladder, but nucli larger. WVhén the harpoon

strikes it comes apart, the pole coning to the surface of the water.

The point, going through the body of the seal, turns crosswise,

so that it will not injure the skin. After the struggles of the

seal are over. the floater cones to the surface. Then the Es-
quinau. having launched his hoat. rows to the floater. pieks it

up and tows bis seal ashore.

This goes to show that thev. like ail aboriginies, have a
creat deal of ingenuity.

'r11E ESQUIMAU As A MECHANIC.

It is quite an interesting thing to know how these people

imake their boats and sledges, using no nails, screws or metal of

any kind. In miaking a boat, they miake a complete skeleton
of a boat witl strips of wood, fastened toether with .trips of
hide. They then take seal skins, with the hair renoved ; sew

>everail of them together;soak then in water to make theni easy
to handle stretch it tightly over the frane of the boat, and sew

it with reindeer sinews along the top, leaving a round hole in the

centre for the Esquimau to sit-the boat being so light that lie

(an carrv it on his shoulders anywhere.

Their sledges are fastened together in the same nianner as

the frane of the boat. and strips of sealskin put on the runners

to keep theni from earing out.


